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THE STORY:
The mission of Sunset School is to create and maintain a learning environment
that enables every student the opportunity to reach their highest potential as determined
by state and district standards. We challenge our students with a strong academic
program, offering differentiation at all grade levels. We are committed to a continuous
support system to achieve this outcome. Our goal at Sunset is to have all students strive
for their highest potential and our motto is “Be Your Best in Every Way”.
At Sunset, the Instructional Leadership Team coaches and supports staff with the
implementation of the State standards. The Instructional Leadership Team (ILT) meets
monthly to discuss issues, policies, and curriculum. As a solution oriented team, the ILT
helps set the tone, pace and focus of the school. Additionally, they serve as a conduit to
their grade level teams to ensure policies, issues and curriculum are discussed and
followed. The ILT is leveraged as a brainstorming outlet to create new ideas for the
school, as well as a means to create pockets of innovation. The ILT has devised the
following monthly schedule for staff to follow: Two out of the four Wednesdays each
month are dedicated to grade level teams engaging in collaborative conversations about
teaching practices to best meet the learning needs of all students as they strive to meet
proficiency levels with the California State Standards. One out of the four Wednesdays
is reserved for teachers to focus on intervention and meeting the needs of students not
meeting proficiency standards. One out of the four Wednesdays is reserved for District
Workshops/Staff Development/Meeting Sessions. The 6.5 hours of Flex Staff
Development are in addition to collaborative Wednesdays and are used for teachers to
avail themselves to professional development opportunities tailored specifically to their
needs and personal growth goals.
Teachers participate in several structured staff development days each year.
Professional development will include mathematics, intervention, and English Language
Development (ELD) instruction. Opportunities for teachers to self-select professional
development sessions will also be provided to support individualized growth. In
alignment with differentiated professional development, teachers have been diligently
working on completing their 6.5 Flex Staff Development hours. Teachers continue to
participate in activities they find useful and relevant to their teaching in addressing
student learning needs. For example, attendance at a SMART goal setting workshop
designed to support teachers’ professional growth in the California Standards for the
Teaching Profession (CSTPs) aided teachers in identifying areas of focus, allowed for
self-analysis using a rubric, and provided support in generating powerful goals for
individual teachers in collaboration with the principal. All Flex activities are pre-approved
by the principal and teachers are responsible for completing a reflection before
submitting paperwork for final approval.
To ensure all English Language Learners are acquiring the English language and
progressing academically, an English Language Development Implementation Plan is
completed through a collaborative effort at all grade levels. Students are grouped
according to their overall California English Language Development Test (CELDT) level
with no more than two adjacent levels in an instructional cluster. A minimum of 30
minutes of designated ELD instruction is offered daily for all ELD students; the time
period dedicated to ELD instruction is included on the ELD Implementation Plan.
Teachers use District adopted ELD curriculum, as well as supplemental materials, which

are documented on the ELD Implementation Plan and monitored by the principal.
Additionally, teachers use opportunities within the school day, including intervention
blocks four days per week, to further support progress in the English language.
Teachers make use of manipulatives to demonstrate abstract concepts, use realia,
videos, scaffold background knowledge, provide visuals, anchor charts, and explicitly
teach vocabulary to support development of the English language and support English
Language Learners (ELLs) toward improvement in CELDT scores.
Sunset staff provide transition strategies to assist students entering kindergarten
and students moving to sixth grade. During the week prior to the start of school, our
Kindergarten teachers assessed incoming kindergarten students in order to learn about
our students. The assessment process is designed to provide data for teachers on basic
academic skills such as letter identification, letter sounds, number recognition, and
counting. This year we will explore the development of an assessment process for
incoming kindergarten students implemented prior to the end of the school year. This
change in our assessment window will provide data in a timely manner, allowing
teachers to roster students and determine groupings more effectively in effort to create
balanced classes in the areas of academics, behavior, and social emotional
development.
In an effort to support our fifth grade students to prepare for middle school, we
invite our District’s middle school administrative team to visit Sunset in the spring. This
process provides important and accurate information to our students regarding middle
school.
Sunset utilizes strategies and services to increase parent/family/community
involvement/education and increase opportunities for our stakeholders to have a voice in
making decisions affecting our school and their student’s education. Purposeful and
meaningful outreach coupled with communication with our parents and community is
integral to the overall success of our students. In alignment with this belief, we are
bringing the Fine Arts Mini Experience (FAME) art program to Sunset this year to provide
parent volunteers with yet another unique opportunity to serve in partnership with our
school. In this case, parent volunteers serve as an art docent within either their child’s
classroom or another of their choice through the coordination of our PTO. Fun Runners,
Garden Club, Gifted and Talented Education (GATE), guest readers, and classroom
volunteer opportunities are important parent partnerships already embraced by our
school. To assure a safe and efficient method for leveraging parent and community
support in our school, we utilize a computer check in system in conjunction with
CiviCore.
Principal and staff visibility and availability to parents during peak times, such as
student arrival and departure, is representative of our efforts to informally engage and
converse with our families. Additionally, we hold Parent Teacher Organization (PTO)
meetings, English Learner Advisory Committee (ELAC) meetings, Back to School Night,
Open House, and School Site Council (SSC) to foster communication and provide
forums for parents. Our school webpage is maintained and updated regularly in
conjunction with communicative outreach via School Messenger, school marquee, and
beautifully designed messages on our highly visible windows lining the student drop off
area.

SPSA HIGHLIGHTS:

SCHOOL GOAL: #1: During the 2017-18 school year, we will increase the percentage of
students meeting or exceeding the standard by 3% in literacy/reading comprehension.
STRATEGY: Identify and remediate struggling readers to encourage use of comprehension
strategy work to improve comprehension for all students.
SCHOOL GOAL: #2: During the 2017-18 school year, we will increase the percentage of
students meeting or exceeding the standard by 3% in mathematics.
STRATEGY: Students will use critical thinking and inquiry based thinking to develop stronger
mathematical practices. To address a lack of skills necessary for inquiry based learning,
prerequisite skills will be provided through supplemental materials.
SCHOOL GOAL: #3: During the 2017-18 school year, we will increase the average percentage
of students in K-5 meeting or exceeding the standard by 5% in writing.
STRATEGY: Students will be engaged in the writing process minimally 4 times weekly and be
administered on demand, common writing assessments 3 times yearly. Through effective minilessons and conferencing, students will gain knowledge and skill in the area of writing.
SCHOOL GOAL: #4: Continue to promote clear expectations at our school so all students and
staff have a common understanding of the expectations and contribute meaningfully toward
positive community building.
STRATEGY: Continue to monitor implementation of rules and expectations for students at
Sunset. Acknowledging students of the month for excellent character displayed and exploring
additional, value adding curriculum and resources to reinforce student development of positive
character traits.
SCHOOL GOAL: #5: Decrease the number of students classified as chronically truant to 2%.
STRATEGY: Establish early contact with families of students whom had 18 or more total
absences last school year to offer support and accountability in a collaborative effort to decrease
individual student absences. Closely monitor student attendance and offer early intervention
support to students who have concerning attendance trends.
SCHOOL GOAL: #6: Increase percentage of students scoring proficient in 5/6 or 6/6
(designated as Healthy Fitness Zone) categories by 5%.
STRATEGY: Incorporate regular stretching and strength building exercises into our PE classes
focusing on spine flexibility and upper body strength development. Educate students on the
importance of improving in these two areas for their overall health and well-being.

SCHOOL GOAL: #7: Increase focus on data analysis and student achievement during
articulation (PLC meetings) both among grade levels and in mixed grade level teams.
STRATEGY: Create the habit of regular, ongoing, and impactful collaboration/articulation
amongst teachers leading to increased proficiency levels through direct analysis of student
achievement. This includes celebrating our achievements.
SCHOOL GOAL: #8: Provide increased opportunities for parents to be active in our school.
STRATEGY: Actively seek out a variety of opportunities for parent involvement, market, and
support/encourage through multiple communication avenues.

NEEDS ASSESSMENT/Data Analysis – Review of 2016-2017 Performance

Accountability data to include:
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Dashboard Indicators
Academics:
o Smarter Balance Assessment results (including interim block assessment
results) – 2 year trend
o District Literacy Benchmark
English Learner:
o CELDT Results – 2 year trend: number and percent of students at each
level
o Reclassification – 2 year trend; number and percent of students
reclassified.
Chronic Absenteeism:
o Percent of students who have missed 10% or more days of the school year
Suspensions
o Suspension rate – 2 year trend
FitnessGram
o 2 year trend: percent of students meeting at least 5 of 6 standards
Graduation rate (high schools only)
o Cohort graduation rate – 2 year trend
Parent Engagement
o Data demonstrating staff seeks input from parents in decision making
o Data demonstrating staff promotes parental participation in programs
California Healthy Kids Survey (CHKS)
o Multiple year trend: percent of students who report they feel safe at school
all or most of the time
o Multiple year trend: the percent of students who report a high level on
Caring Relationships with Adults at School
Other Data

Dashboard Indicators
The field test of the Dashboard launched in spring 2017 and it is based on the latest state
data that was available when the State Board of Education adopted the new
accountability tool in September 2016. For the Academic Indicator, the results are from
the 2015-16 school year. For other indicators (Graduation Rate, Suspension Rate, and
English Learner Progress), the results are from the 2014-15 school year. The state
collects data from local educational agencies at different points throughout the year. To
better accommodate the Dashboard, the state is now working to align the reporting of
data to annual updates of the Dashboard. But during the field test local educational
agencies will have more current data available for the Graduation Rate and Suspension
Rate indicators than what is reported through the Dashboard.

Academics:
Smarter Balance Assessment results (including interim block assessment
results) – 2 year trend

District Literacy Benchmark:

Grade

Total # Assessed

K
1
2
3
4
5

93
113
118
98
124
145

# students
proficient
49
79
59
51
65
35

% of students
proficient
53%
70%
50%
52%
52%
24%

English Learner:
CELDT Results – 2 year trend: number and percent of students at each level
CELDT 2016-17

CELDT 2015-16

Reclassification:
2 year trend; number and percent of students reclassified.
During the 2015-16 school year, 3 students were reclassified representing 7.3% of
our EL population. During the 2016-17 school year, 7 students were reclassified
representing 17.9% of our EL population.
Chronic Absenteeism:
The percentage of students who missed 10% or more days of school in 2016-17
school year was 5%.
Suspensions:
Suspension rate – 2 year trend
During the 2015-16 school year there were a total of 7 days of suspension. The
2016-17 school year totaled 4 days of suspension.

FitnessGram:
2 year trend: percent of students meeting at least 5 of 6 standards

Physical Fitness Test (PFT) 2015-2016

Grade 5
Total student tested =
127

Aerobic Capacity
Body Composition
Abdominal Strength
and Endurance
Trunk Extensor
Strength and
Flexibility
Upper Body Strength
and Endurance
Flexibility

% of students achieving the
Healthy Fitness Zone
5 out of 6 out of Combined 5/6
and 6/6
6
6
24%

63%

%
Within
or
Total #
above
of
the
Students
Healthy
Fitness
Zone
125
90%
123
76%

87%

% Needs
Improvement

10%
24%

127

98%

2%

124

94%

6%

125

98%

2%

125

97%

3%

Physical Fitness Test (PFT) 2016-2017

Grade 5
Total student tested =
148

% of students achieving the
Healthy Fitness Zone
5 out of 6 out of Combined 5/6
and 6/6
6
6
28%

Total #
of
Student
s

Aerobic Capacity
Body Composition
Abdominal Strength
and Endurance
Trunk Extensor
Strength and
Flexibility
Upper Body Strength
and Endurance
Flexibility

144
144

44%

72%

%
Within
or
above
% Needs
the
Improvement
Healthy
Fitness
Zone
88%
13%
82%
18%

143

96%

4%

147

75%

25%

144

74%

26%

147

90%

10%

Parent Engagement:
Our school seeks input from parents in decision making through PTO meetings, ELAC
meetings, School Site Council meetings, and through informal meetings. Additionally, our
school encourages parental participation in programs such as GATE, our community
garden, art appreciation program, attendance at whole school assemblies, Back to School
Night, PTO events and fundraisers, and Open House.

California Healthy Kids Survey (CHKS):
The CHKS is given every two years; we will administer the survey during the 2017-18 school
year. Our 2015-16 survey indicated 92% of students felt safe at school all or most of the
time. 69% of students reported a high level on caring relationships with adults at school.

Greatest Progress:
Our greatest progress continues to be evidenced by 70% of our students meeting or
exceeding the standard for ELA and 68% of our students meeting or exceeding the standard
for mathematics. To assure this trend, we will continue to utilize tools and instructional
strategies such as: Reader’s and Writer’s Workshop, comprehension toolkit, Notice and
Note, and Leveled Literacy Intervention. We will continue to use the math curriculum and
supplement, as needed to boost mathematical understanding of concepts.
Greatest Need:
Our greatest need is addressing the needs of our students whom have scored in the
standard nearly met performance band for mathematics. Currently, 22% of our students fit
in this band.
To address these needs, we will develop common assessments for mathematics to identify
students in need of remediation and to identify gaps in knowledge/skills. Targeted, small
group instruction will be used to support the daily curriculum. Additionally, District math
coaches will be utilized to model lessons for teachers released from their classrooms.
Performance Gaps:
Our EL population in 2015-16, while not numerically significant (12 out of 406 students), had
a performance gap of -0.7 in both ELA and mathematics. Our EL population in 2016-17,
while not numerically significant (13 out of 400 students), had a performance gap of -1.4 in
ELA and -0.9 in mathematics. This increase in performance gap over a two year trend is
concerning.
The school will implement a daily 15-minute computer program (Moby Max) to support EL
achievement and the principal will monitor our ELD implementation plan to assure 30
minutes of designated instruction for ELs daily.
Our students with disabilities continue to experience a performance gap of -1.2 in ELA and
-1.1 in mathematics.
Our socio-economic disadvantaged students experienced a performance gap of -1.1 in ELA
and -0.8 in mathematics.
We will continue to use targeted intervention for ELA through the use of Leveled Literacy
Intervention, which is now implemented across all grade levels during a protected time
block. We will also explore math intervention and the use of Moby Max to support our
struggling students as identified by common assessments.

Increased or Improved Services:
Our District is adopting an ELA curriculum, we are utilizing our ELD implementation plan,
and teachers are participating in District PD on ELD instructional strategies to improve
services. Development of common blocks of protected time at grade levels to permit
grouping for intervention through the use of assessments and data analysis.
Involvement/Governance
The SSC was provided a digital draft of the SPSA for review in advance of our first SSC
meeting in October. At the meeting, SSC members were provided an executive summary of
the SPSA and feedback was presented to the principal. Feedback was taken into
consideration and revisions were made prior to submission for Board approval. The ELAC
committee was presented the executive summary and presented data. Questions and
comments were taken to the SSC for consideration.
The SPSA will be monitored during the school year via SSC meetings. Additionally, our
Instructional Leadership Team and PLCs meet minimally once per month to monitor the
SPSA.

2017-18 District Local Control Accountability Plan (LCAP)
Goals
English Learners

Focus Student Groups:
African American Hispanic Low Socio-economic

Foster Youth

Goal 1: Increase the percentage of students who have the skills and knowledge to
graduate from high school, college and/or career ready.
Focus Areas for Site Goals:

Literacy/Reading Comprehension
Mathematics
Writing

Measures:

Smarter Balance Assessment
Completion of A-G requirements
CTE Pathways completion rates
Graduation rates
District Writing Assessment
CELDT
EL Reclassification
Other local assessments

Goal 2: Provide an engaging, clean, healthy, and physically and emotionally safe
environment to support learning at the highest levels
Focus Areas for Site Goals:

Character Education
All students feeling safe at school
High level of caring relationships with adults at school
Attendance
Physical Fitness
Articulation – between grade levels, departments, and
feeder schools, including preschool and postsecondary

Measures:

Fitnessgram – Grades 5, 7 and 9
Healthy Kids Survey – Grades 5, 7, 9 &11 (every other year)
Annual attendance rate/chronic absenteeism
Suspension rate
Other local measures

Goal 3: Enhance parent and community engagement and communication
Focus Areas for Site Goals:

Data demonstrating staff seeks input from parents in
decision making
Data demonstrating staff promotes parental
participation in programs

Measures:

Teachers utilizing on-line communication/gradebook
Parent participation on site committees
Other local measures

Form A: Planned Improvements in Student Performance
The School Site Council and staff have analyzed the academic performance of all student groups and has considered the effectiveness
of key elements of the instructional program for all students. As a result, the following goals, related actions, and expenditures to raise
the academic performance of all students not yet meeting grade level standards have been established.
LCAP GOAL 1: Increase the percentage of students who have the skills and knowledge to graduate from high school, college and/or career
ready.
Focus Area: Literacy/Reading Comprehension (Include all student groups and specifically English Learners.)
SCHOOL GOAL: #1 During the 2017-18 school year, we will increase the percentage of students meeting or exceeding the standard by 3% in
literacy/reading comprehension.

What data did you use to form this goal?

What were the findings from the analysis of
this data?

How will the school evaluate the progress
of this goal?

SBAC scores
Reading Intervention data
Local assessment data

70% of students met or exceeded the
standard in ELA. Results of a California
State Standards aligned reading screener
demonstrated that many students have
difficulty with comprehension rather than
fluency. This is an ongoing trend to
address.

The school will progress monitor data
throughout the school year.
Comprehension screeners will be
administered throughout the year to
monitor growth.

STRATEGY: Identify and remediate struggling readers to encourage use of comprehension strategy work to improve comprehension for all
students.

Action/Date

Person(s) Responsible

Task/Date

Teachers will implement
ways of creating
intervention groups within
the school day to assist
struggling readers.

Staff

All grade levels are familiar with RtI and are
implementing a model to meet the needs of all
students.

Reading intervention
teacher and RtI model at

Staff/reading
intervention teacher

Common screeners in an assessment binder are
provided to all teachers and timeline provided for

Cost and Funding Source
(Itemize for Each Source)

grade levels will work with
students based on need
and as identified with
common assessments.

Staff will employ thinking
strategies as an
instructional tool.

administering. Data is analyzed and benchmark
assessments given to determine reading levels.
Students are clustered by level to receive
instruction via the Leveled Literacy Intervention
program, (Fountas and Pinnell).
Staff

Implement Moby Max and Staff
other online/digital
intervention software,
such as IXL and Lexia.

Staff is using a variety of sources, such as the
Comprehension Toolkit, Notice and Note,
Storyworks, Scholastic News, and Units of Study in
Reading. These sources provide mini lessons and
text for students to access thinking strategies.

Donations PTO

Train staff on programs, their offerings, and
implementation to support student learning.

$3500 LCFF

Form A: Planned Improvements in Student Performance
The School Site Council and staff have analyzed the academic performance of all student groups and has considered the effectiveness
of key elements of the instructional program for all students. As a result, the following goals, related actions, and expenditures to raise
the academic performance of all students not yet meeting grade level standards have been established.
LCAP GOAL 1: Increase the percentage of students who have the skills and knowledge to graduate from high school, college and/or career
ready.
Focus Area: Mathematics (Include all student groups and specifically English Learners.)
SCHOOL GOAL: #2: During the 2017-18 school year, we will increase the percentage of students meeting or exceeding the standard by 3% in
mathematics.
What data did you use to form this goal?

SBAC scores
Report card grades
Local assessment data

What were the findings from the analysis of
this data?

How will the school evaluate the progress
of this goal?

68% of students met or exceeded the standard.

Local assessments will be utilized to identify
gaps in understanding and to plan both
remedial and supplemental instruction.

STRATEGY: Students will use critical thinking and inquiry based thinking to develop stronger mathematical practices. To address a lack of skills
necessary for inquiry based learning, prerequisite skills will be provided through supplemental materials.

Action/Date
Teachers will continue to
familiarize themselves with
Investigations 3 curriculum.
All teachers will receive
ongoing PD for
Investigations 3.
Provide structures to
regroup students for small
group instruction. Teachers
will progress monitor

Person(s) Responsible

Task/Date

Staff

Staff will participate in professional development
trainings to further their knowledge and familiarity with
the Investigations 3 curriculum. Academic language will
continue to be utilized and common vocabulary taught
with consistency.

Staff

Use flexible groups and strategies to determine
groupings and differentiated instruction allowing
instruction to be tailored to student understanding.

Cost and Funding Source
(Itemize for Each Source)

students whom are having
difficulty.
$3500 LCFF
Develop number sense
through 10-minute math and
math talks.

Staff

Teachers will be given
release time to observe
math lessons through
collaboration with District
math coaches.

Staff/Admin

Teachers will learn more about the instructional
strategies: 10-minute math and math talks. Other
supplementary programs will be utilized (i.e. Moby Max
and IXL).
$2500 LCFF

Form A: Planned Improvements in Student Performance
The School Site Council and staff have analyzed the academic performance of all student groups and has considered the effectiveness
of key elements of the instructional program for all students. As a result, the following goals, related actions, and expenditures to raise
the academic performance of all students not yet meeting grade level standards have been established.
LCAP GOAL 1: Increase the percentage of students who have the skills and knowledge to graduate from high school, college and/or career
ready.
Focus Area: Writing (Include all student groups and specifically English Learners.)
SCHOOL GOAL: #3 During the 2017-18 school year, we will increase the average percentage of students in K-5 meeting or exceeding the
standard by 5% in writing.

What data did you use to form this goal?

The 2016-17 Unit 3 Writing Benchmark

What were the findings from the analysis of
this data?
Reported data indicated a 50% proficiency level
for grades K-5. The breakdown by grade level
consisted of: K/53%, 1st/70%, 2nd/50%, 3rd/52%,
4th/52%, 5th/24%. While grade levels are largely
consistent, outliers exist at both 1st and 5th
grades. Proficiency levels appear to have
plateaued so targeted instruction to strengthen
areas of weakness as identified through rubric
scoring is appropriate.

How will the school evaluate the progress
of this goal?
We administer three writing benchmarks per
year with a common genre. The percentage
proficient will be monitored throughout the
school year with grade levels analyzing areas
of weakness and targeting through direct
instruction and mini lessons.

STRATEGY: Students will be engaged in the writing process minimally 4 times weekly and be administered on demand, common writing
assessments 3 times yearly. Through effective mini-lessons and conferencing, students will gain knowledge and skill in the area of writing.

Action/Date

Teachers will continue to
use the Units of Study in
writing and further refine
their delivery of minilessons according to
identified weakness on
rubrics.

Person(s) Responsible

Staff

Task/Date

Students will take pre and post assessments for all
4 genres of writing as outlined in the Units of
Study. Staff will analyze scores to determine next
steps in instruction.

Cost and Funding Source
(Itemize for Each Source)

Writing lead will share
best practices with staff
during staff meetings.
Teachers will collaborate
on best practices at
PLCs.

Writing lead/Staff

Staff will discuss best practices during staff
meetings and PLCs. Staff will use
conferencing/conferring method and small group
instruction to target student weaknesses in writing.

Form A: Planned Improvements in Student Performance
The School Site Council and staff have analyzed the academic performance of all student groups and has considered the effectiveness
of key elements of the instructional program for all students. As a result, the following goals, related actions, and expenditures to raise
the academic performance of all students not yet meeting grade level standards have been established.
LCAP Goal 2: Provide an engaging, clean, healthy, and physically and emotionally safe environment to support learning at the highest levels
Focus Area: Character Education/Suspensions/Diversity Appreciation/Respectful and Inclusive Environment for all Students
SCHOOL GOAL: #4: Continue to promote clear expectations at our school so all students and staff have a common understanding of the
expectations and contribute meaningfully toward positive community building.

What data did you use to form this goal?

Informal discussions with staff members,
the Learning Support Team (LST), and
parents.

What were the findings from the analysis of
this data?

How will the school evaluate the progress
of this goal?

Staff has been diligent in communicating
expectations to students over the last year.
Continued communication of expectations and
enforcement is critical to creating a sustainable
culture, which provides a physical and
emotionally safe learning environment for all
students.

Reduction in office referrals and
classroom referrals. Summary reports of
from Kid Connection and feedback from
support staff facilitating Friendship Club.

STRATEGY: Continue to monitor implementation of rules and expectations for students at Sunset. Acknowledging students of the month for
excellent character displayed and exploring additional, value adding curriculum and resources to reinforce student development of positive
character traits.

Action/Date

Playground rules are
revisited yearly, updated,
and documented in the
staff and Sunset
Elementary Handbook.
Updated handbook
posted on our webpage
for reference.

Person(s) Responsible

Office staff, staff

Task/Date

Update Sunset Elementary Handbook yearly and
post on webpage.

Cost and Funding Source
(Itemize for Each Source)

Noon Supervisor/Yard
Duty meetings will be
held regularly to provide
clear expectations and
consistency in discipline
and student support.

Principal

Principal to meet with yard duties at beginning of
school year to review expectations, rules, and
discipline protocols. Ongoing, informal meetings
with yard duties. Ensure yard duties follow the
reporting/documentation protocol for Sunset in
communicating with teachers and referring to the
office, as appropriate.

Recognize Student of the
Month in alignment with
Character Counts Traits.

Staff
Principal

The first Wednesday of the month, whole school
assembly is held at which time principal reviews
the character trait and recognizes teacher selected
students of the month. Students attend luncheon
with the principal the following day.

Form A: Planned Improvements in Student Performance
The School Site Council and staff have analyzed the academic performance of all student groups and has considered the effectiveness
of key elements of the instructional program for all students. As a result, the following goals, related actions, and expenditures to raise
the academic performance of all students not yet meeting grade level standards have been established.
LCAP Goal 2: Provide an engaging, clean, healthy, and physically and emotionally safe environment to support learning at the highest levels
Focus Area: Attendance/Chronic Absenteeism
SCHOOL GOAL: #5 Decrease the number of students classified as chronically truant to 2%.

What data did you use to form this goal?

What were the findings from the analysis of
this data?

How will the school evaluate the progress
of this goal?

Attendance data from 2016-17 school
year

Our school data indicated 36 students (5% of
our student population) missed 10% or more of
the school year (equates to 18 or more school
days) for 2016-17. Only 3 students missed 20%
or more of the school year.

Monitor school attendance reports compiled
by attendance clerk in coordination with
District Child Welfare and Attendance (CWA).

STRATEGY: Establish early contact with families of students whom had 18 or more total absences last school year to offer support and
accountability in a collaborative effort to decrease individual student absences. Closely monitor student attendance and offer early intervention
support to students who have concerning attendance trends.

Action/Date

Communicate with
parents about truancy
and the direct impact
upon student
achievement and overall
learning.

Person(s) Responsible

Principal
CWA

Task/Date

Make direct contact with families of truant students
identified during the 2016-17 school year to
educate, goal set, and incentivize improvement in
attendance.
• Independent Studies
• Avoidance of vacations during school days
• Seek to understand reasons behind
absences and offer support/intervention to
family
• Document attendance concerns through
SST process

Cost and Funding Source
(Itemize for Each Source)

Form A: Planned Improvements in Student Performance
The School Site Council and staff have analyzed the academic performance of all student groups and has considered the effectiveness
of key elements of the instructional program for all students. As a result, the following goals, related actions, and expenditures to raise
the academic performance of all students not yet meeting grade level standards have been established.
LCAP Goal 2: Provide an engaging, clean, healthy, and physically and emotionally safe environment to support learning at the highest levels
Focus Area: Physical Fitness
SCHOOL GOAL: #6 Increase percentage of students scoring proficient in 5/6 or 6/6 (designated as Healthy Fitness Zone) categories by 5%.

What data did you use to form this goal?

What were the findings from the analysis of
this data?

How will the school evaluate the progress
of this goal?

State Physical Fitness Testing results for
2016-17.

5th graders are tested each year in six
categories as an indicator of overall physical
fitness. 28% of students were proficient in 5/6
categories and 44% were proficient in 6/6
categories. The two categories with lowest
percentage of proficiency are:
• trunk extensor strength and flexibility
• upper body strength

Yearly Physical Fitness Testing in the spring
will be our primary measure. However, our
PE teacher can track improvement in our
students’ performance levels for the two
identified areas of greatest statistical
weakness through ongoing assessment.

STRATEGY: Incorporate regular stretching and strength building exercises into our PE classes focusing on spine flexibility and upper body strength
development. Educate students on the importance of improving in these two areas for their overall health and well-being.

Action/Date

Person(s) Responsible

Improve spine flexibility
Teachers
and strength resulting in
PE teacher
measurable lift in the 9-12
inch interval.

Teachers
PE teachers

Task/Date

Regularly incorporate exercises requiring repeated
muscle contractions, slow sustained lengthening of
muscles, and steady exercise using large muscle
groups (back muscles) during required 200
minutes of physical education per two weeks.
Regularly incorporate reminders on injury
prevention, reduction of back pain, and the positive

Cost and Funding Source
(Itemize for Each Source)

Educate students on the
importance of spine
flexibility and strength
Improve upper body
strength with a specific
focus on push-ups
resulting in students
capable of performing 8
or more with arms at 90
degree position on
downward motion.

impact on both balance and stability gained from
taking proper care of muscles supporting the spine.
Teachers
PE teachers

Regularly incorporate strength exercises requiring
use of the upper body muscles requiring repeated
muscle contractions, slow sustained muscle
contraction, and steady exercise of the muscle
groups to develop increased endurance.

Form A: Planned Improvements in Student Performance
The School Site Council and staff have analyzed the academic performance of all student groups and has considered the effectiveness
of key elements of the instructional program for all students. As a result, the following goals, related actions, and expenditures to raise
the academic performance of all students not yet meeting grade level standards have been established.
LCAP Goal 2: Provide an engaging, clean, healthy, and physically and emotionally safe environment to support learning at the highest levels
Focus Area: Articulation
SCHOOL GOAL: #7 Increase focus on data analysis and student achievement during articulation (PLC meetings) both among grade levels and
in mixed grade level teams.

What data did you use to form this goal?

What were the findings from the analysis of
this data?

How will the school evaluate the progress
of this goal?

PLC minutes
ILT meetings and discussion

PLCs, commonly referred to as grade level
meetings, have strayed from data analysis to
some degree with a focus on curriculum
implementation and instructional strategies. An
increased focus on looking at student
achievement data (ie. writing benchmarks and
accompanying rubrics) will blend with
established trends of curriculum planning and
collaboration.

Our Google Team Drive contains minutes
from both ILT and PLC meetings and are
available for teachers and principal to review.
This process creates transparency,
accountability, efficiency in collaboration, and
builds momentum in our efforts.

STRATEGY: Create the habit of regular, ongoing, and impactful collaboration/articulation amongst teachers leading to increased proficiency levels
through direct analysis of student achievement. This includes celebrating our achievements.

Action/Date

Continue to improve
articulation and
collaboration amongst
staff through ILT and
PLCs.

Person(s) Responsible

Staff
Principal

Task/Date

Cost and Funding Source
(Itemize for Each Source)

Utilize ILT meetings to identify and communicate
areas of focus for PLCs, discuss PLC minutes, and
support staff in their efforts.
Provide two articulation days for teachers during
the school year outside regular short Wednesdays
and District PD days to organize curriculum and

$9000 PTO

discuss student learning. Agendas to be submitted
to principal prior to scheduled articulation days for
feedback/approval and minutes placed in Google
Team Drive.
Continue development of common assessments,
specifically for mathematics.
Continue to team build
and support one another
in our work.

Staff
Principal

Meet with ILT regularly to plan, revise, and
strategize to ensure our staff remains positive,
supported, and productive.
Plan regular team building events/activities and
monthly celebrations.

Maintain consistent and
efficient flow of
information between
teachers, grade levels,
and principal.

Staff
Principal

Download PLC and ILT agendas to Google Team
Drive prior to meetings. Download PLC and ILT
minutes to Google Team Drive following meetings.
Principal to email staff each Friday with updates, to
do lists, points of interest, and reminders.

Form A: Planned Improvements in Student Performance
The School Site Council and staff have analyzed the academic performance of all student groups and has considered the effectiveness
of key elements of the instructional program for all students. As a result, the following goals, related actions, and expenditures to raise
the academic performance of all students not yet meeting grade level standards have been established.
LCAP Goal 3: Enhance parent and community engagement and communication.
SCHOOL GOAL: #8 Provide increased opportunities for parents to be active in our school.

What data did you use to form this goal?

What were the findings from the analysis of
this data?

How will the school evaluate the progress
of this goal?

Sign in sheets, staff and parent input
through informal communication

Parents are seeking additional opportunities
to be a value adding support to our school
community.

Parent input, staff input, parent survey

STRATEGY: Actively seek out a variety of opportunities for parent involvement, market, and support/encourage through multiple communication
avenues.

Action/Date

Regular pushing out of
information to parents,
specifically opportunities
for parent involvement
both during and outside
the instructional day.

Person(s) Responsible

Staff
Principal

Task/Date

Regularly update school webpage, leverage
SchoolMessenger emails, utilize PTO Sunset app,
and generate marquee and window marquee
messages to push out information. Publicize both
single volunteer events and ongoing volunteer
opportunities such as Halloween Carnival, Annual
Gala, Book Club, Fun Runners, Art Program,
GATE, and Garden Club.
Invite parents to monthly Whole School Assembly
to celebrate as part of our school community.

Cost and Funding Source
(Itemize for Each Source)

2017-18 PLANNED IMPROVEMENTS IN STUDENT PERFORMANCE

LCFF Supplemental – English Learner, Low Socio-economic, Foster Youth
Sunset School
Projected LCFF Supplemental Funds $15,990
The Local Control Accountability Plan (LCAP) designates funds be provided to sites, based on an unduplicated student formula, to be used to address site specific
needs targeted to low income, English Learner, redesignated fluent English proficient and at-risk students for specific supports necessary to meet the LCAP Goal
#1: Increase the percentage of students who have the skills and knowledge to graduate from high school, college and/or career ready.

Description of Specific Improvements in the
Instruction/Learning of
Socio-economically Disadvantaged, English
Learner and/or Foster Students
Improvements or enhancement in instruction:
Leveled text from Fountas and Pinnell Classroom
Interactive Read-Aloud Collection will be
purchased featuring engaging illustrations and
varied text structure to increase comprehension.
Supplemental materials, computers, software,
books, supplies may be purchased:

Target Population

Timeline

Person(s)
Responsible

Estimated
Cost

 Socio-econ.
Disadvantaged
 English Learner
 Foster Youth

2017-18

Principal

$965

2017-18

Principal

$9,000

2017-18

Principal

$2,625

2017-18

Principal

$2,400

 Socio-econ.
Disadvantaged

 English Learner
Licensing for digital-based/online intervention
software (i.e. MobyMax, Lexia) will be used to
provide targeted intervention and differentiation for
at risk students.

 Foster Youth

Staff Development and Professional Collaboration,
training costs, substitute costs:

 Socio-econ.

Provide substitutes for classroom teachers to
observe or guest teach EL instruction,

Disadvantaged
 English Learner
 Foster Youth

intervention, differentiation, and/or
mathematics. (17 subs @ $155)
Encourage teachers to attend conferences (such
as CABE) and/or workshops encompassing
differentiation, culture building, EL instruction,

intervention strategies, and closing achievement
gap.

Parental Involvement:

 Socio-econ.

Provide interpreters and childcare for meetings so
parents are able to participate fully and
meaningfully in collaboration with the school team.
Provide families with independent reading level
materials for at-home reading.

 English Learner

Disadvantaged

Total LCFF Supplemental

2017-18

Principal

$1,000

 Foster Youth

$15,990

Form B: Centralized Services for Planned Improvements in Student Performance
Title I, Part A, Improving the Academic Achievement of the Disadvantaged:
Provides supplemental funds to be used to narrow the educational gap between disadvantaged children and other
children in those areas where the highest concentration of children from low-income families attend school.
•

•
•

Funds are allocated for kinder readiness, supplemental intervention and summer programs for targeted
students, homeless students, professional development, and supplemental instructional materials,
supporting the District SPSA Goal #1 (ELA-Reading), Goal #2 (ELA for EL’s), Goal #3 (ELA-Writing),
and Goal #4 (Math).
Centralized Services
$450,750

Title II, Part A, Preparing, Training, and Recruiting High Quality Teachers and Principals:
Provides grants to Local Educational Agencies to increase student academic achievement by improving teacher and
principal quality, increasing the number of highly qualified teachers and principals in the schools, and to hold Local
Educational Agencies and schools accountable for improvement in student academic achievement.
•
•
•
•

Funds are used for staff development for new teacher support, to improve teacher and principal quality, and to
evaluate the programs designed to increase student achievement, supporting the District SPSA Goal #1
(ELA-Reading), Goal #2 (ELA for EL’s), Goal #3 (ELA-Writing), and Goal #4 (Math).
Private school staff will have the opportunity to participate in professional development activities funded with
Title II.
Centralized Services
$333,317

Title III, Language Instruction for Limited English Proficient (LEP) and Immigrant Students:
•

•
•
•
•

Provides funding for supplementary programs and services for LEP and immigrant students. Programs
must provide staff development opportunities to school staff assigned to LEP student populations.
Funds may also be used for parental involvement and related LEP student program activities.
Supplemental materials to support immigrant and EL students.
An additional counselor to meet the unique needs of immigrant students.
High quality professional development for teachers and administrators, parent education and outreach, and
non-mandated translator/interpreters, supporting the District SPSA Goal #1 (ELA-Reading), Goal #2 (ELA
for EL’s), Goal #3 (ELA-Writing), and Goal #4 (Math).
Centralized Services
$273,390

Migrant Education
Provides funding for high quality education programs for migratory children and helps ensure that migratory children
who move among the states are not penalized in any manner by disparities among states in curriculum, graduation
requirements, or state academic content and student academic achievement standards.
•

•
•

Funds are used to identify, recruit, and connect Migrant families to community and district services/support to
meet needs such as food, clothing, health care, counseling and academic support. Funds also support
professional development, parent education, and preschool education, supporting the District SPSA Goal
#1 (ELA-Reading), Goal #2 (ELA for EL’s), Goal #3 (ELA-Writing), and Goal #4 (Math).
Centralized Services
$280,984

Form C: Programs Included in this Plan
Check the box for each state and federal categorical program in which the school participates
and, if applicable, enter amounts allocated. The plan must describe the activities to be
conducted at the school for each of the state and federal categorical programs in which the
school participates. The totals on these pages should match the cost estimates in Form A and
the school’s allocation from the ConApp.

Federal Programs
Title II, Part A: Improving Teacher Quality
Purpose: Improve and increase the number of highly qualified teachers
and principals

Allocation

$1500

Total amount of federal categorical funds allocated to this school $1500

State Programs

Allocation

Local Control Funding Formula (LCFF) Base
Purpose: Support the needs of all students and student groups

$52904

Local Control Funding Formula (LCFF) Supplemental
Purpose: Support the needs of English Learners, low socio-economic,
and Foster Youth

$15990

Total amount of state categorical funds allocated to this school $68894

Local Funding
Technology Funds – Local Parcel Tax

$14094

Form D: School Site Council Membership

3

1

Secondary
Student

Other School
Staff

1

Parent or
Community
Member

Classroom
Teacher

Names of Members

Principal

California Education Code describes the required composition of the School Site Council (SSC).
The SSC shall be composed of the principal and representatives of: teachers selected by
teachers at the school; other school personnel selected by other school personnel at the school;
parents of pupils attending the school selected by such parents; and, in secondary schools,
pupils selected by pupils attending the school. The current make-up of the SSC is as follows:

Tom Jones
Diana Costello
Dyann Crittenden
Dorothy Holley
Louise Simons
Marc Annicchero
Stacey Daley
Brad Jones
Melissa Nackley
Jessica Salamida

Numbers of members in each category

5

0

At elementary schools, the SSC must be constituted to ensure parity between (a) the principal, classroom teachers,
and other school personnel, and (b) parents of students attending the school or other community members.
Classroom teachers must comprise a majority of persons represented under section (a). At secondary schools, there
must be, in addition, equal numbers of parents or other community members selected by parents, and students.
Members must be selected by their peer group.

Livermore Valley Joint Unified School District
Gifted And Talented Education Plan- ALL SITES

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION:

Sunset School has a Parent Liaison who works with another parent volunteer in
conjunction with the school’s liaison to organize and facilitate a variety of activities for
our GATE students.
The following is a description of the GATE Program at Sunset:
•

Differentiation: In class, GATE students are provided with assignments and
projects that encourage critical thinking, problem solving, and cooperative
learning. Students are grouped in clusters.

•

Enrichment Program: Sunset’s after-school program consists of a variety of
enrichment sessions encompassing subjects ranging from glass blowing to the
writing of a school newspaper. Instructors for the classes include parent,
teacher, and community volunteers.

•

This year programs are supported with voluntary contributions made by Sunset’s
Parent Teacher Organization (PTO), and the parental community.

•

STEM program and District wide events are made available to GATE students.

Livermore Valley Joint Unified School District
Library School Site Plan – ALL SITES

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION:

•

Our Sunset Library circulates approximately 35,000 books, audio CDs, and
DVDs to its students and staff during the year. The inventory of over 17,300
books supports California State Standards and school curriculum.

•

New materials are chosen based on student need, interest, and reading ability.

•

Our librarian encourages students to check out 1-2 books per week.

•

Library materials are kept current through purchases made via a donation
account, Scholastic Book Fair revenue, and lost/damaged book accounts.

•

Our library is staffed at 31.5 hours per week, which is paid for by our District and
is open to students and staff before, during and after school.

•

Students visit our library with their teachers on a weekly basis: books are read
aloud, information retrieval/assessment and technology lessons presented, and
book check out is offered to all grades, TK-5 in both general education and
Special Day Class (SDC) classrooms.

•

Books shared/read and library lessons increase in complexity as grade level
increases.

Livermore Valley Joint Unified School District
Technology Funding Plan – ALL SITES
Technology Funds: $14,094

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION:

Parcel Tax money is intended for classroom technology that we would not otherwise be
able to purchase and repair. Chromebooks and repairs, teacher computers and
accessories, projectors, document cameras, and educational classroom digital
subscriptions are priorities for Sunset.
As such, replacement of digital teaching tools based on relative age of equipment will
be our focus for expenditures this year. In coordination with our ILT and site technology
lead, we will create a priority list beginning with teachers with missing or non-functioning
teacher laptops, projectors, and/or document cameras. We will then continue the
development of our priority list by replacing outdated, yet functioning equipment, as an
ongoing strategy to upgrade equipment.

Livermore Valley Joint Unified School District
2017-2018 Migrant Education Program Site Plan – ALL SITES

The LVJUSD Migrant Education Program (MEP) provides supplementary services for
identified Migrant students based on their Priority for Services Status and the Individual
Student Needs Assessment completed by classroom teachers, the MEP Coordinator,
Counselor, and Outreach-Recruiters.
Title I Part C funds are used to identify, recruit, and connect Migrant families to
community and district support services to meet the unique needs of our Migrant
students and families, including but not restricted to food banks, health care,
counseling, and high quality academic support during the regular school year and
summer intercession. Funds also support professional development, parent education,
out of school youth and pre-kindergarten education, administration of the program, and
program evaluation.
District-wide Migrant Education direct services include:
•

Pre-Kindergarten Program – At Marylin Avenue Elementary School, the Migrant
Education School Readiness Program (MESRP) incorporates year-round
assessment/needs analysis, intervention, research-based instruction for prekindergarten students, parent education, and literacy workshops, and a summer
Kinder Readiness Academy (KRA) program. At mid-year, Listos a los Tres!
(Ready at Three!) Program provides research-based, bilingual instruction and
experiences for three-year olds and their parents. Region 1 provides professional
development for Pre-Kindergarten teachers and paraprofessionals.

•

K-8 After-School Academic Support Programs – At Marylin Avenue and Junction
K-8, Migrant students are provided with supplemental intervention and academic
support and materials in English Language Arts and Math during the regular
school year and summer school.

•

High School After-School Academic Support Program – Granada High School
provides Migrant high school students with supplemental intervention and
academic support and materials in English/Language Arts, Math, and other
curricular areas as needed during the regular school year.

•

High School Credit Recovery Program – PLATO provides free online credit
recovery and materials for Migrant high school students and Out of School Youth
not on track for graduation with their peers. Online credit recovery classes are
available during the regular school year and summer school.

•

Migrant Middle and High School Debate Teams – At Granada High School and
Satellite School, MEP teachers recruit students from all middle and high schools
and provide high quality instruction in research, writing, leadership, and

presentation skills, both English and Spanish, and support student participation in
the regional and state debate competitions.
•

Parent Advisory Committee (PAC) – PAC meets six times per year at Marylin
Avenue Elementary School and provides all Migrant parents a supportive
network and information on community and district services, including graduation
requirements, parents’ rights, school involvement, health issues, Adult Education
classes, high school diploma and GED classes. PAC officers are elected
annually and receive leadership skills training from MEP Region 1 at Santa Clara
County Office of Education (SCCOE).

•

The District Outreach-Recruiters, Counselor, and Program Administrator monitor
all programs, evaluate student progress, provide student and parent referrals for
community and district services, intervention program information, facilitate
parent meetings, and conduct program evaluations for the region and state. With
support and training from MEP Region 1 at SCCOE, the annual Migrant
Education Program District Service Agreement (DSA) describes, in detail, the
goals, services, and budgets LVJUSD will utilize to meet the needs of our
Migrant students and families.

Livermore Valley Joint Unified School District
ENGLISH LANGUAGE DEVELOPMENT IMPLEMENTATION PLAN

2017-2018
Elementary School Name: _

Sunset Elementary

Date: 9/11/17

English Learner Liaison: Kristy Sussman

English Language Development: All English learners are required to receive 30 minutes of ELD instruction, using state-adopted and/or ELD
standards-based materials, on a daily basis. Which days and times could one witness ELD instruction using approved materials?
Groupings:
The correct grouping of students is critical for EL student success. Students should be grouped according to CELDT levels for ELD instruction
with no more than two CELDT levels in one group or class. Grade levels may choose to have a common ELD time and homogenously group
students across classes.

Grade

TK

K

Grouping

Taught by

By class, by CELDT
scores, by grade
level, across grade
levels. etc. No more
than 2 CELDT levels
per group
Class

Name of teacher(s), 1 teacher per
grade level, 1 teacher for __ grade
levels, resource teacher, teachers
rotate every __ weeks, months etc.
*** Complete student roster below
Callon

B

M-F

8:40-9:10

150

Class

Holley

I

M,T,Th,
F

1:40-2:10

150

CELDT
Levels
Taught
by this
teacher

Days

Times

Total
weekly
minutes
150 minutes
minimum

9:10-9:40
K

Class

Maciel

I

W
M-F

K

Class

Deiling

B

M-F

8:40-9:10

150

I

M,T,TH,
F
and W
M-F

1:40-2:10

150

9:10-9:40
8:40-9:10

150

M, T,
TH, F
and W

1:40-2:10

150

K

Class

O’Rourke

B
I

Materials Used
Avenues and other supplemental
materials

8:40-9:10

150

9:10-9:40

Leveled readers, McCracken
materials, songs, visuals,
interactive writing
Leveled readers, McCracken
materials, songs, visuals,
interactive writing
Leveled readers, McCracken
materials, songs, visuals,
interactive writing
Leveled readers, McCracken
materials, songs, visuals,
interactive writing

Leveled readers, McCracken
materials, songs, visuals,
interactive writing

First

Class

Thompson

EI, I

M-F

10:50 - 11:20

150

Small group instruction, word
work, leveled readers

Second

Class

Fox

B

M-F

9:00-9:30

150

Second

Class

Shull

I, EA

M-F

9:00-9:30

150

Small group instruction, word
work, leveled readers
Small group instruction, word
work, leveled readers

Third

Class

Eaton

I

M-F

12:45-1:15

150

Third

Class

Azevedo

I

M-F

12:45-1:15

150

Fourth

Class

Vanderhorst

I

M-F

10:40-11:10

150

Fourth

Class

Borjon

EI

M-F

11:50-12:20

150

Fifth

Class

Sollitt

A

M-F

9:55-10:25

150

Fifth

Class

Carroll

EA

M-F

9:55-10:25

150

Fifth

Class

Linney

I

M-F

9:55-10:25

150

Fluency, comprehension, word
work, leveled readers, teacher
created materials
Fluency, comprehension, word
work, leveled readers, teacher
created materials
Small group instruction, word
work, leveled readers
Small group instruction, word
work, leveled readers
Small group instruction, word
work, leveled readers
Small group instruction, word
work, leveled readers, vocab
Small group instruction, word
work, leveled readers

